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1. Rock Your Bones 
 
Wo wo wo wo wo  
Wae wae wae wae wae  
Mi say two thousand miles from home to  
town  
Go tell your friends say you see we come  
on yah  
Tell them we bring them music to rock  
their bones  
Go tell your mother father and brother  
Go tell your mother father and sister  
Tell them we bring them music to rock  
their bones (repeat) 
 
 

2. What A System 
 
What a system what a system  
What a system Baba what a system  
What a system what a system  
What a system Mama what a system  
What a system what a system  
What a system Dada what a system  
What a system what a system  
What a system what a dutty system  
Time and time again they crucify the  
accused  
And just a slap on the wrist to the  
murderers  
Time and time again time and time again  
It's just a warning given to the murderers  
Hey what about the victims  
Hey of all the pains we share  
Nothing said nothing done  
I say no one remembers the victims  
Greedy men keep on doing them thing  
All they want is to win  
These games they play  
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Looking like a sheep  
But a wolf in disguise  
In this day and age  
You can't even trust your brothers  
With tears in their eyes  
And stories so well dramatized  
It's hard to resist their bag full of lies  
So many say them a Rasta  
But them action say them a babylon  
Don't let them fool you  
They will abuse you  
So many say them a Christian  
Yet them keep on living in sin  
All they want is to win  
These games they play 
 
 

3. Raised In The Jungle 
 
Wha oh wha oh wha (repeat)  
Born and raised in the jungle  
I'll never forget where I'm coming from  
Born and raised in the jungle  
I'll never regret where I'm coming from  
Born and raised in the jungle  
The encounter was so rough  
Just couldn't help but to be humble  
Although it's kinda tough I say  
Mommy and Daddy have done their best  
And I've got to do the rest  
Fighting for survival is like playing chess  
But I am the winner cause  
Mi nah give up nah give up  
Won't give up won't give up  
Say mi nah give up nah give up  
I won't give up at all  
Over hills and valleys I've trod  
But I didn't mind  
Sometimes coffee sometimes tea  
Sweat and tears for wine  
The blues popped in my head  
Sometimes my eyes got red  
I won't forget to remember  
Who were there for me  
Mek we mash down the system  
With a little bit of reggae  
Mek we tear up the system  
With a little bit of reggae yah 
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4. Chatty Chatty Mouth 
 
Chatty chatty mouth  
You want to know your culture  
Chatty chatty mouth  
You want to know your culture  
Your boss is a warrier  
Chatty mouth you are a traitor  
You both belittle the humble  
Also fight against the meek  
But I and I and I  
By the power of Jah I  
We shall overcome one fine day  
Chatty chatty mouth  
Be wise and know your culture  
Chatty chatty mouth  
You've got to know your culture  
Your boss shall be lost  
And you chatty mouth you'll get a blow  
Remember Jah say  
The humble and the meek they shall  
prevail  
Hey Mr. Chatty Mouth  
You'll get a blow  
But I and I and I  
By the power of Jah I  
We shall overcome one fine day  
You and your boss shall be lost  
If you won't hear  
You will get a blow...hey  
You shall be weighed in the balance  
And found wanting  
And then you running to Jah saying  
It isn't I who have done so and so  
But Jah shall say depart from I  
I know you not  
Chatty chatty mouth  
Be wise and know your culture  
Chatty chatty mouth  
Be wise and know your culture  
Chatty chatty mouth  
Be wise and know your culture 
 
 

5. Rocky Road 
 
Trodding night and day on life's rocky road 
It's a humpy dumpy bumpy rocky road 
Rain or sunshine on life's rocky road 
It's a humpy dumpy bumpy rocky road 
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Rich and poor on the same road together 
Weak or strong we're swimming the same waters 
Oh mighty redeemer bless my soul 
Give I the strength to carry on 
Oh kind master bless my soul 
Give I the courage to carry on 
 
Trodding night and day on life's rocky road 
It's a gusty dusty rusty rocky road 
Rain or sunshine on life's rocky road 
It's a ugly funky scary rocky road 
 
It's a hard road to travel 
And a very long way to go 
I'm willing and I'm able 
Where Jah leads me I will follow (chorus) 
 
All I've got is my dreams 
All I've got is my dreams 
And one day they'll come through 
 
Say we trodding night and day 
On life's rocky road 
Rocky rocky road on and on and on we go 
On and on and on and on we go 
 
 

6. Bucky Massa 
 
Yesterday may be dead and gone  
But memories linger on  
Work work work like a honey bee  
While Bucky Massa reap the sweet  
Work work work a we plant the seed  
But a way too much greed to feed  
I've got no choice I must rebel  
Guide I oh Jah through the though the  
thorns of tomorrow  
Guide my arrow  
Bucky Massa keep robbin' the poor  
Every day him rob some more  
Ain't much more for him to rob  
Enough is enough give I and I a break  
The fire is hot hotter than hot  
And a little bit of faith is all I've got  
I don't wanna lose my soul  
So guide I oh Jah through the thorns of tomorrow  
Guide my arrow oh Jah  
Temptation won't leave me alone  
Sometimes I feel like mashin' up the town  
Now you think I'm crazy  
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But I ain't crazy oh no no no no  
You think I'm crazy  
But I ain't crazy no no no no no  
A revolution is in the air  
And Bucky Massa him no care 
 
 

7. One Destiny 
 
We are defending peace and love  
Equal rights and justice  
All for one and one for all  
See the writing on the wall  
Every day my heart cries out  
Why won't we try a little tenderness  
What about the one heart  
What about the soul  
What about the one aim  
One destiny  
We noh want no more apartheid  
We noh want no more guns at our bedside  
We noh want no more political struggle  
We noh we noh want no more  
We noh we noh want we noh want  
We noh want noh want no more a that yah 
 
 

8. Another Day 
 
Every day is another day  
No need to live and fret  
Every day is another day  
What we give is what we get  
Every day is another day  
I no see no difference yet  
Every day is another day  
Good Lord help us while we pray  
Help us to survive  
The storm before the calm  
When it's wet and cold  
You always keep us warm  
Bring a dutchy come  
Before the food is gone  
Bring a Cuchy come  
Take a sip make we give Jah praise  
Our natural resources we abandoned  
While we cling to the things  
The things that ain't good for the soul  
Even the fishes in the sea  
Suffer man-made pollution  
The tide is high and the life boat's moving  
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slow  
Row on my sisters a say fi  
Row on now  
Row on my brothers row on  
Row on my sisters a say fi  
Row on now 
 
 

9. Feelin' 
 
Feelin' said I love this kind of  
Feelin' can't get enough of this  
Feelin' how I love this kind of  
Feelin' I've got to get some more yah  
This must be love  
That I'm feelin' keeps me smilin'  
Oh this must be love  
That I'm feelin' keeps me singin'  
Ooh la la I'm feelin' so free  
Like I'm supposed to be  
Thank you thank you Lord  
For every little thing  
Happiness will you always  
Come by yah  
Feelin' said I love this kind of  
Feelin' can't get enough of this  
Feelin' how I love this kind of  
Feelin' I've got to get some more yah  
Love and emotion  
Don't ever leave stay with me  
Love sweet love and devotion  
Here I am ravish me  
Ooh la la I'm feelin' so free  
Like I'm supposed to be  
Thank you thank you Lord  
For every little thing  
Happiness will you always  
Come by yah  
I really love this kind of  
Feelin' feelin'  
The one I'm feelin' deep down inside 
 
 

10. Sing Your Song 
 
Halleluyah let Jah works be praised  
Halleluyah oh yes  
Give thanks and praises to the most high  
Halleluyah let us live as one  
Halleluyah oh yes  
Give thanks and praises to the most high  
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Sing your song sing your song  
Song your song sing your song  
The ranger's got a gun  
While the boss is having fun  
Trying to conquer all  
The major's got a bomb  
While the boss his only plan  
Is to conquer all  
Too long they play us a fool  
Too long and that ain't cool  
 
 

11. We Shall Overcome 
 
Over and over again and again  
Mek we sing these freedom songs  
Over and over again and again  
Mek we sing these freedom songs  
Over and over again and again  
Mek we sing them one by one  
Over and over again and again  
Mek we sing these freedom songs  
As high as as the mountain  
As cool as the breeze  
We shall overcome  
Sometimes hard as a rock  
But no matter what I say  
We shall overcome  
You cheated the poor  
Gave us your less for more  
Hey Mr. Rob hey Mr. Rob  
Let's get to the core  
We've got to settle the score  
Hey Mr. Rob hey Mr. Rob  
Too late you just can't get us down  
Too late we won't go down (repeat ) 
 
 

12. Never Get Burn 
 
Shedrac Mesheck and Abendigo  
Were cast in the fire  
But never get burn  
In the morning when the king arose  
To see them burn  
He saw four soldiers walking in the fire  
Faith is the key you see to enter Zion gate  
Hold fast and never get burn  
Pray for your needs  
And not for your wants  
Oh no no oh no  
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Silver and gold will vanish away  
But true love will never decay 


